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Santa Claus Visits
Almo PTA MondaySeen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
aw•••••••••"
We are ready for summer time
again Yesterday and today will
do us for the winter.
Blew a big fuse at home this
morning when all gadgets were
A-OK. Fred Wells slaved the day
by coming by in a hurry and put-
ting us in operation again.
The coffee had just perked which
eased the situation somewhat until
Fred could arrive on the scene
Made us realize just how 'de-
pendent we are on electricity and
what havoc an enemy sabateur
could wreak by throwing a large
size monkey wrench into Kentucky
Dam in the dead of winter
Cool and weed firm have their
drawbacks, but at lead you can
keep things going by throwing on
another chunk of ooal or another
slob of wood.
When the electricity goes tiff,
le there you is, just a picture of
frustration.
Anyway, when it's one below zero
at 9:00 o'clock m the morning, it's
tame to bundle up, and stay that
way
Nets eff to Charles ER/ridge,
4on of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Eldridge.
This young loan is gettiqi_lhe
most out of Me.
H. Is studying to be • doctor
and he will have a baeliground
which will give him the enviable
ability to talk to anyone, and have
some idea about their problems,
no matter what business they
might be- -in.
His work in EVA and 441, all
phases ef farm work, spech and
debate, plus a top education, will
certainly put him in good posi-
non, no matter what vocation he
might choose,
Don Tucker bragging about los-
ing 33 pounds, and three inches
from his waist line Not bragging
teally, but well pleased Don is a
big felloa and like many former
.fith:ote has to watch his weight
after he stops hitting the net or
throsing touchdown passes.
The day after Christmas is two
lb weeks from today.
The human cannonball with the
circus told his boas he was quit
nag "You can't said the boss'
where will I ever find a man of
your caliber".
The yflower was dismantled
in England in 1629 and its curved
wooden ribs turned upside down I
to form the rafters of a building I
that stiff etandia------
Exposed, unpainted wood wears
away at the rate Si a quarter-inch
a century Properly painted wood ,
lasits indefinitely
-- --
The stork is one of the mystics
And inhabits a number of districts,
It is not very pretty
Can't whistle a ditty,
But helps out with vital statistics.
"Please reelect the turf"
Is a sign with simple grace,
But for a Ibt of guys I know
It aboakiresik "Fteturf the place".
Weather
Report
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Western Kentucky - Fair and
very cold this afternoon and to-
night Thursday fair and a little
warmer in the afternoon. Highs
this afternook8 to 15 ahoy Lows
tonight three below to 10 below.
High Thursday 16 to 22.
WAi CRIME ARREST- Walter
Hermann Julius Haat, 56, is
shown under arrest in San-
tiago, Chile, on request of the
West German government,
which accuses him In kill-
ing of 90,000 Jews as a Gae-
tano man during World War
II He was arrested in Punta
Arenas, world's southern-
most city. Rauff denies the
accusation. insisting he was
a navy man In the war.
Evacuation Of
Students Set
Up In Plan
Plans for evacuation of students
in the -Murray City Schools in case
of an atomic attack in this area
have been announced by Superin-
tendent Fred Schultz in coopera-
tion with the local Civil Defense
Authority.
"Our chief objectives." Superin-
tendent Schultz said, "is to get
our students hornet-le quickly and
safely as possible."
Framework of the plans involves
getting the students home in fif-
teen minutes after- the signal is
received. Those who can walk or
ride their bicycle home within this
time la-nit are expected to do so.
Transportation will be furnished
by members of the staff or by
licensed student driver.s for those
living a greater distance
Parents are asked not to come
for their child because the traffic
arteries must be open
"Soccess ef our evacuation will
depend on the cooperation of par-
ents and students," Superintendent
Schultz said.
A letter covering the evacuation
plan will be sent to each home in
aagoeity.Aersed.hribt
Mrs. W. A. Bell
Dies Today
•
-Mrs W. A Bell, age 82. died
this morning at two o'clock after
an extended illness.
She is survived by her Minaret,
W A Ben. '1106 Olive, two sons,
Kenneth D. Bell, Mound City, Illi-
nois and Bernard D. Bell, 802
Meade* Lane, one brother, C. W
Lash I e e, Camden. Tennessee; and
three grandchildren. Lashlee _and
Steve Bell of 'Murray and David
Bell of Mound City.
Funeral services will be held
at the J H. Churchill Chapel
Thursday at 2:00 p m Rev W E.
Mischake will' officate and burial
will he in the city cemetery.
The .1 It, Churchill Funeral
Home slips charge of the arrange-
ments.
Lee Parker K Tells RussiansHis Policy Paid Off
Dies At 81
Lee Parker. age 81, died Tues-
day at 10:50 p.m. at Murray Hos-
pital of complications
kri extended
Surviviirs are his wife, MTS.
Lola Eakins: Parker, 805 Poplar;
one son, Robert Parker, Murray
route six; five grandchildren and
eight greet -grandchildren .
He was a member of the Pene-
coeval church. Funeral services
will be held at the Max Otturchili
Funeral Chapel Thursday at 2:00
pan. Bro. Paul Matthews will of-
ficiate the service. Burial will be
Ii, Parker Cemetery.
Pallbearers are Burman Parker,
Guy Lavinia J. 0. Parker, Otis
Loving Johnny Walker, and Roth-
eel Walker
'Friends niay mill at the Max
Chunctiall Funeral Home weal the
service hour,
AOPi Celebrates
75th Anniversary
---
Delta Omega Chapter. located
at Murray State Col-lege, celebrat-
ed the 75th anniversary of the
founding of Alpha Omicron Pi.
Saturday. December 8 The Dia-
mond Jubilee was field at the
Park Terrace Motel in South Ful-
to, Tennessee
Reverend Robert Cherry was
Rua* speaker for the event which
was attended by members, their
parents, and special guests Miss
Lynn Lawson. Social Chairman of4seiriority, waa in charge cif ban-
reangementa.
Miss Melissa Henry. President of
Delta Omega Chapter. was in
charge of the program. The of-
ficers, Misses Judy Lewis, vice-
president, Rose Ellen Rehm. re-
cording secretary, Linda Overhol
set% corresponding secretary-, and
Mrs. Sue Putnam, treasurer, assist
ed with the candle lighting ser
vice in honor of the founders. The
banquet was closed after the pre
eentation of several chapter
awards
Alpha Omicron Pi was founded
at Barnard College, Columbia Uni-
versity in 1897 There are now
76 collegiate chapters and 5 col-
onies of the sorority in the Unit-
ed States and Canada.
CALLOWAY 14101.1 PTA
The regular monthly meeting of
the Calloway County High PTA
will be held on Monday night De-
cember 17 at 720 p m in- the
school cafeteria„
ROBBERY MILER - Robert
Die-tiler holds his deposit
slip for 111.600 in Elizabeth,
N J , and the bank can
thank him for a lot more
He had lust banked the
money, earmarked for his
wedding, when • pair of gun-
men appeared and gathered
up the Disehlei nestegg
along with some $60000
Dinehler grabbed one gun-
man's grin and shot him In
the innards then emptied
the gun as fast as he could
shoot Both robbers fled, but
a bank guard was wounded
In the, shower of bullets.
-
'MOSCOW TIPP -Sica-me Premier
Nikita }thrust-whey told the Su-
preme Soviet today that R1.113548%
peaceful coexistence valley head-
ed off a world nuclear war in the
Cuban crisis,
In his first major speech since
the Cuban situation eased, Khru-
shichey told the Soviet parliament
that "ail sensible people pro-
foundly welcome this triumph of
reason.
He said it showed that during
the crisis period "the forces oi
peace would foil the gamines oil
the imperialists."
The foreign policy report W0113
broadcast and televised as it was
being made, with Radio Moscow
tmacticaeting the speech in sev-
eral languages tin Africa, Alga,
Durope and North America.
lethrualnehev spoke to an audi-
ence -if 1,443 dejauties.
"The attack on Cabe. prepared
by the aggressive im.peritahet car- ,
cles of the United States, has been
averted," he said.
'The direot threat of a thenreo-
nuclear wired war, which arose
in connection with the crisis in
The Caribbean has been averted."
Khrtostichey said the future head
rnaly two alternatives - peaceful
ceexistence or destructive war.
"leverets have continned thst
the peace forces are able M over-
come the men dangerous interna-
tional erases, ei curb the imperi-
ahst aggresteors," he said.
"AN our thoughts are concen-
trated an creation and on the
conetruution of communism.
*People don't want war .we
must substitute negoilliflOth for
Tnkacco Barn Burns
Tn Freak Accident
HOPICINSVILLE, Ky. CUPS - A
freak accident in an ice-elick alley
Tueeday night started a fire that
destroyed the McConnell tobacco
warehouse with a loss estimated
at several hundred thousand dol-
len.
Authorities said the blaze broke
out when an automobile skidded
on the icy pavement of the alley
that runs beside the warehouse
and struck a gas main, which ex-
platted. •
The fire ran through the pipe
and into the warehouse, which
caught fire and burned to the
ground in an hour and a half.
The warehouse had been closed
only a short time when the acci-
dent happened, and there was no-
body in the building at the time.
Police today were looking for the
driver of the car. who was not
believed to have been injured.
About 326.000 pounds of burley
tobacco had been wild for a total
of 5170.009 at the warehouse dur-
ing the day, and it contained more
leaf than that, although not its
500.000 peeetarepscitynalre
co was covered by insurance, ware-
house officials sistid.
The blaze lighted the sky for a
distance of eight miles, and smoke
rose several hundred feet high
The Ft. Campbell' Fire Depart-
ment aided the illopkiniville de-
partment in fighting the fire: in
the near-zero temperatures.
Mrs. Marian Potts
Is Kentucky Colonel
Mrs Manan Potts has been-111-M-
ed a Kentucky Colonel by Gov-
ernor Bert T Combs.
'She i ever s -the- handeurne rerti-
ficate signed by Lt. Governor Wil-
son W Wyatt and Secretary of
State Henry Carter,
Mrs. Potts has been active in
government and politics and re-
ceived her Kentucky C'olonelcy in
recognition of her interest in this
field.
Mrs Potts is employed at the
local radio station.
HIGH-LOW
'NEW YORK WIN - The lowed
temperatures reported in the na-
tion this morning by the U. S.
Weather Bureau, excluding Alas-
ak and Hawaii, was 21 below zero
at Bemidji, Minn. The highest
Tuesday was 82 at Yuma, Ariz,
Chandler Is
Fiscal Fraud,
Breathitt
NEWPORT Ky. ilea - Demo-
cratic gubernatorial candidate' Ed-
ward T. Ned Breathitt, calling
former Gov. A. B. Chandler a
"fiscal fraud,- told a northern
Kentucky audience 'Monday night
that he is opposed to any increase
in present taxes.
Speaking to the Newport Junior
Chamber of Commerce, he said
that northern 'Kentucky has pro-
gressed, but added, "It will do
little or no good for state govern-
ment to destroy with one hand the
benefits which it offers with the
other. Unfair or deatruetive tax
Legislation can seric...sly impair
ria even destroy the possibility of
ec mornic growth in northern Ken-
- or indeed, in all Ken-
tucky."
Breathitt said he is opposed to
any increase in the state income
tax-personal or corporate; any in-
crease in real estate and any ex-
cues; or any increased or new
taxes on building and loan as-
sociations ar bank and bank de-
posits.
Doem't Use Name
Referring to Chandler as
"third term candidate." 'This third
term candidate is and always has
been a fiscal fraud Repeatedly he
has run for °Nice and been elect-
ed by promising to repeal exist-
ing /axes or to oppose additional
taxes But in each case, he has
volelisly- and cynically broken
groniloes."• ha'
He charged that Mueller "in-
%toned" the state. income taxe in
1936. and added that during his
first term of Mfiee the former
governor "imposed no less than
14 new taxes on the people of
Kentucky."
Breathitt listed the taxes he as-
serted Chandler imposed, which
he said included a "20 per cent
sales tax on the children of Ken-
tucky-a tax on ice cream cones,
soft drinks, candy bars and chew-
ing gum . "
Declaring that Chandler in 1955
ran on a platform of no add itonal
taxes. Breathitt charged that with-
in 30 days after he took office he
"broke his promise and rammed
through the legislature a 50 per
cent increase in your state income
taxes.-
Warns of Trickery
Calling Chandler a "pious fis-
cal fraud." he warned that he "is
up to his old tricks again,"
Referring to Chandler's running-
mate in the 1963 Democratic pri-
mary-Barry Lee Wateefield, of
Clinton-Breathel said that in his
opening announcement Waterlield
admitted it would be necessary to
impose new- and additional taxes.
He challenged Chandler to meet
him in open date, on television,
to diwaiss the tax question.
'The people of Kentucky are
tired of these shopworn political
trieks.":_itreehitt, adeled-2"etuiy
are tired of sly maneuvers. They
are sick of 'bombast and buffoon-
ery The people of this good state
yearn for an era of good feeling,
for a period of continued prog-
ress, for candor and dignity in
government." he concluded.
Galon Wilkinson
Dies Early Today
-----
Galon Wilkinson, age 86, died
suddenly of a heart attack this
morning at 8:30 at his home on
Murray route four.
Survived by his wife, Mrs Annie
Wilknlun, trne son. Loyd
Wilkinson, Murray route four; two
brothers, Zeb Wilkinson, 6th and
Poplar and L. B. Wilkinson, Mur-
ray route five.
He was a member of the First
Baptist Church. Funeral rites will
be conducted at Max Churchill
Funeral Chapel Thursday at 1:00
p m. with Res:. Norman Culpepper
and Rev, Harold Lassiter in charge
Burial will be in the Old Sale
Cemet cry,
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home,
SURPLUS FOOD
Surplus 'food commodities will
be distributed Friday. December
14th, at the old Highway Barn-
The Alm° PTA met for the re-
gular monthly' meeting -in the
chool gym at 6:00 p. m on Mon-
' , December 10.
The big attraction of the even-
rig was Santa C!aus at the door
to greet the children with candy
and to take their Christmas hats.
Mrs. Paul Gargus, vice-president,
called the meeting to order and
Mrs. Ralph Revais, president, pre-
sided over the business session.
The devotional was given by Bro.
"ally G. Turner, pastor of the
Scotts Grove Baptist Churca.
Mrs. Layne Shanklin, member-
-hip chairman, reported that the
'resent PTA membership is one
hundred and sixty five. A party
13 being planned for the first and
second grades for having the larg-
est membership percentage-wise.
Mrs. McDougal's second grade had
the largest number of parents pre-
sent.
Principal Charlie Lassiter, an-
nounced that the Christmas pro-
gram will be held Tuesday even-
ing December 18 Cl 00 p in.
Inamediately following the meet-
ing the Kirks' Faees and the
Ahno Warrior 'erg baeketeell.
Kirksev Man
Passes Away
Charlie W. Johnson of lairksey
route two died yesterday in the
Detroit Memorial 'Hospital. He was
N years of age.
He is survived by four daught-
ers. Ophelia di Murray route two;
Mrs. Beulah Bourassa, Wyandotte,
Michigan, Mrs Adduce Reed, PM-
tiac. Michigan and Mrs. Verrannah
Vasher, Wyandotte, Michigan; one
son, Ray Johnson; 14 grandchildren
and 30 great-grandchildren
The deceased was a member of
the Kirksey Methodist Church.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2'00 p. m. at the Mt.
Carmel Methodist Caurch, Rev.
Johnson Easley will 1.ondirct the
service. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends- may call at the -Max
Churchill Funeral Home after 4:00
p. m. Thursday. TM- Linn Funeral
Hume of Benton has charge of the
arrangements.
FBI Called In
On Boston Crimes
BOSTON elle - The FBI sent
its expert on sex crimes here to-
day to help police in an all-out
drive to capture the "phantom
strangler" who has slain seven
women since Mat June.
Police Commissioner Edmund
L. McNamara, a former FBI agent,
said that the expert. Walter Mc-
Laughlin, will conduct a week-long
course for detectives on the so-
lution of sex crimes Five of the
Weft virtlIng-lurd timer sexusllf
assaulted, police said
McLaughlin is without a doubt
one of the country's greatest au-
thorities on the subject I was able ,
to gat him for Boston because
of the seriousness of our strangula-
tion wave." McNamara said
Still being questioned was the
22-year-old eon of a Cambridge
minister.
But Lt. Det. Edward Sherry
said Tuesday night the susiect
appeared to have Had nothing to
do with the strangulation of So-
phie Clark. 19. in her Back Bay
apartment last Wednesday Miss
Clark. an Englewood, N. J. native, ,
was the hated_
Hospital
Progress Report
Work accomplished during week
ending December 7, 1902.
Law temperature of 22 and high
of 60, cloudy and fair during week.
Reinforcing steel for retaining wall
set Grade beam form on mechan-
ical room set. Backfilling around
walls on mechanical room Elec-
trician worked on conduit under
floor Excavating for grade beanie.
Plumbers worked on waste and
vent lines.
Section of grade beam poured.
Stone spread for floor fill.
-8 TONIGHT
Heating Facilities Taxed As
Aching Cold Covers The Area
A new cold wave pushed the
mercury- down to three below zero
lest night in Murray and Callaway
County. reusing much hardship,
especially in homes not construct-
ed for this low temperature.
The new low was reached aftern
the mercury- reacted a high of
la degrees above zero yesterday.I
At 7:00 ,'cluck this morning the
official reading was still threel
below zero and the temsserature.
ease slowly as the bright winter'
sun vainly tried to warm up the
city and countryside.
County roads are still covered
with ice and are considered dang-
erous. Sichusai buses failed to run
for the second day in au-mesa-on
dna all county schools -are closed
today Furnaces were reported
balky, water lines frozen, and
school buses unable to start.
Residents in the Hazel area were
fu:eesr. when. r.t  
about
 dt5ehln ote
agnitil about 9:30. At 5:50 this
electricity went aff at
was still (riff up in the morning.
pan yenterday and stayed off
morning it went off again and
of the rMettrrgraust)y n'ElSertric System
reported today that the city sys-
tem carried the load last night
wee, even though it was over -
liyadeci. The arstem ciarried its
peak Mad this mssrrung at 9:00
o'clock recietering 27,800 KW, an
all time high for the city toad.
The Murray Natural Gus Sys-
tarn ,has plenty of natural gas,
eaourding to a report this maim-
ing The system has plenty
natural gas and plenty af premiere
according to Mrs. Flaye Welk.. She
said that the city has a large
allotment of natural gas and that
even if this allotment us exceeded,
there will still be ample gas Any
gas used in excise if the allot-
ment, will be charged oi the city
at a premium rate. she herd, which
will not affect the consumer.
She said that the pressure is
ample, even in the zero cold of
last night. SAME' the natural gas
comes Mtn Murray at 110 pounds -
cut preseure, while it only takes
four ounces Sii pressure to serve
the homes, The pressure is step-
ped down trim 110 pounds of
pressure to a pressure which is
suitable for residential use. In-
dustry is on an interruptible rate,
and the interruption of gas serv-
ice to the industry may joi into
effect when the temperature
SACKSOIenit1
FLORIDA
wFt,
reaches eight degrees above zer,
Coal and ail supplies in tho
c:ty apparently are sneficient
those persaovs using these fu.a-t
'can depend -in a good suvia,
reports indicate.
Fire Chief Flavil Roberteon re-
ported that no firm had been
rbcorded in the past clay or sea
He urged that residents use cau-
tion in Mating their homes and ,
to avoid overheating or overtax-
ing t h e heating syetera which
could lead to a house fire.
By United Press International
Sub-zero temperatures gripped
the Buckeye state today ease'?
conditions in hard-hit Northeast
ern Ohio but creating a state c'
emergency in 'Columbus.
Columbus Mayor Ralston Wia'
lake declared a state of emerger,
cy 'today after a broken water •
main buret cutting off all water 1.
to the downtown area.
Most of the city was left with
out water servie for either con's
ing, drinking heating or toilet `s.
cilities. Service Director Ernest
Stork urged residents to gay nia
of the downtown area unless th--
had urgent b isiness.
All schools i n the state's Ca:'
were closed, bat Ohio State I..
versity. in the midst of final ex-
aminations for the autumn 'gust
'Cr. remained open.
The burst main greated a traf
Continued on Page Three
Negro Stabbe,
In The Back
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman an'
Deputy Taylor Gooch were cal'. :
yeaterday at 4-45 p, m to the her:,
of Jack aOkie" Simi add low ,-
him with a paring knife stii''
into his
Sims aclicAl his wife of etabht
him 'following an argument. Ar
Sims, his wife. was found at a
mother's home and admitted stt
bung her husband
She was arrested and placed L.--
the Calloway County jail and ch.:
ed with malicious 'tabbing
intent to kill. She was reit-
aftee making a bond of 51.00a
appear before the February G:
Jury.
Both are colored citizens of V
ray.
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SUBSCiNPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray. per week 20c. per
month 35e. In- Calloway and adjoining counties. per Veer $3 50. else
where. $5.30.
'Th• 0,•••tieru4iao Civic Asset of a Community is tb•
Integrity of its Newspaper'
N\ EINF.SD \ — DECEMBER 12, ogi.2
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Thom File
— —
Hen rains ere credited with causing four accidents
in au a last night en. which six people were injured. ac
eiording to Cpl. Brigham Futrell of the State Police.
Fenton. NItirra%. will sing the rule of the Angel
•of the Lord in the Nativity tableau of the Christmas canata
"Christmas Triptych." hy Mainville to he given at St. Mary-
of--the- \\ oods College.
The Murray Laris t lull held its Christina; party and
Ladies Night last aight at the Woman's Club [louse. Each
lady %%as presented a red carnation corsage.
Hallett Adams. formerly of this t-titinty. died suddenly
tiesday morning %% hilt w4irking in the yard of the hotel
c, here he was let ing in Saras44a. Florida.
WHEN WILL MS ,,E CURED?'
Say when.., with your dollarsl
HELP PlialgT eAULT4PLIE MICLAINOISIS
Illasieweerelemealtillheeemeese
kt •
FIGHT
ARfl1RITt harms le cpt,,,,trp//lb
'cane WM. . at••  care tono,vo
mreip. HI ASTNNITIS FOUNDATION
 -__nise tit OM. wet tpagrwe sca ev awe ear iwrivest twiremtrocat scruciaew•new twerreuretac•rwww :into asassaaes - *Or *00 * AlitI*061011846Jahlial.0111100.N11
Federal State Markel .
News Service
MURRAY. Ky., Tuesday, Dec.
11, 1902. Murray L.iveNtiock Co.
RECEIPTS: Huge, fla; Cattle and
Calves, 102.
HOGS: Receives motaie mixed
grade bufjcbees Steedy. Mixed No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gales 214
lb.c.$16.511; 111 lb. $15.25: No. 2
and 3 sows 423 lib $13.25.
CATTLE: Receipts Ignited due
to MOW and very cold weather.
Ail cisme* about eteedy.
SLAUGHTER: Few Seandarri
and Good 800 to 900 L. heifers
$20.50 to $23.00: Goad and Choice
$OO to 500 lb calves NIS.50 to
$04.90: Sten...keel $20.50 to $= 25;
Cutter and Utiley cows $11.60 to
914.90: Utile) bulks $17.60.
FEEDERS: Few Medium a n d
Good 750 tio 950 lb steers $3140
to $22-35; Geod 300 to SOO L.
$24.50 to $2/5.75, with a rev.' Choice
at $313.00, Medium and Good 300
to 600 lb. heifer*: $2025 to $24.10.
VEALERS: Meetly 50 to 7Sc
lf.gher Ch.roce 32550 to $31.25;
Good .1127.50 to $2825, Standard
$3126 to $25.75.
••1111..
GOVERNING GREEKS The Inter-Fraternity enuncol governs all men's social fraternities at MSC.
Officers of the council are (front row, left to right): Jerry Savells, sargeant-at•arms, Alpha Tau
Omega: Ken Henderson, vice-president, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Dave Denton, president, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Eldon Waldrop, secretary, Alpha Gamma Rho; Bob nice. treasurer, Sigma Chi. The other Rmembers
are (back row, left to right): Steve Tweedy, president of Tau Kappa Epsilon; Jerry 
ad
president of Sigma Chi; Bill Williams, president of Alpha Gamma Rho: Fred Reeves, president of
Pi Kappa Alpha: Bill Jolly, PI Kappa alpha; Ch•rlie Baize, president of Alpha Tau Omega; Terry
Gaines, Alpha Tau Omega; Larry Berry, Tau Kappa Epsilon: Bill Williams, Sigma Chi. Not shown
is Buron Walters, Alpha Gamma Rho,
Inter-Fraternity Council
Governs Five Chapters
•
stair SESSION -Teeming=
Preaeient James Hotta kaki
non• the worse foe wear
atter a three- hour - and-
twenty-mniute "secret" court
essallon to has conspiracy trial
In ?Isabella Twin Then the
Since :i• ...,'Ishinent in the
--ring of H',68. the MSC Inter-
Fraternity Council has carried out
its purpose well -that is to super-
vise arid gosern all men's social
fraternities at MSC.
The five national Weill fra-
ternities with chapters on campus
are Alpha (;3mma Rho. Alpha Tau
Olefegli. PI Kappa Alpha. Sigma
Chi. and Tau Kappa Epsilon •
The Murray State IFC hie achiev-
e! this purpose, along with other
accom2lishments so well that it
recently received recognition from
the National Inter-Fraternity Goun•
cll.
! The pr.mary purpcse of the
4 rules'iovernins reads:. plec4-,iunci'..intludes the e 
!abl.shm,nt
ins. pledge,hip. initiation, and gen-
eral deportment of serial fraterni-
ties. Along with e:rrying ou.
these functions, the Couneil has
bronlened i prtezram to Make
ii4Inteuer fraferlintY Ilte more well-yudge adjourned court toe ro tided.
two wealcan4. . • ,elitct I has set aptiand.
SANTA CLAUS IS COMING
A
•
OS
2
111
BELK-SETTLE
THURSDAY, DEC. 13th
5:00 - 8:00 pa.
with FREE CANDY
FOR THE KIDDIES
ALSO
Belk-Settle Will Be Open
EACH EVENING 'TIL 8:00 P.M.
1 Starting Thursday,  Dec. 136
Thru Monday, Dec. 24th
•
•
•
BEI.K SETTLE CO. .
•
• 4
•e•PA
A
A
A
cs.i.,Ito:s an inter-fraternity sports
ny5tem Throughout the year the
fraternities cotkpete in sports
against each other. The fraternity
wi'h the best all-around sports
program for that yeat is present-
ed the Inter-Fraternity sports
tr—hv. To receive this trophy is
r-..tded as a high honor an: the
fr:ternity rzscelvirig it strives to
lie:T. it. fcr it is a traveling trophy
'3ach year the council sponsors
ar. inter fraternity dance to which
al: Greeks and their dates may
ccme. This 15 one of the main
fraternity events cf the year
The council is planning to have
'an inter-fraternity smoker next se-
me ter. All,tkr .fespiwn ‘titsiould
07. host' the tu.4tiet this '
0tr ak7r: tPn they %cook( have
the.r indi al closed smokers
2!
4
2
II C 1101010.C1010101 01041LCV V l'Ariti0010.0111
. • ,,,•
.4 ' •
etAege ejaetes-Rir Winston
Chun 'till. "The cigar of
Worlri War II. leaves lAin-
Jon's Savoy Hotel after •t-
tending a dinn•r with
friends The 88-year-old war-
time prime mUiliner braved
the city's "killer smog" to
be at the function.
•
•
For Your Shopping Convenience
•
7 •
"cold-weather flats"
c' • e
()Ski 1003
HOW in febutous
weAr you, tskilees e 'ranker.,
every day in :re, snow or slione!
They re ligla as shoes, bt,t royally
ffeoceilined a^d rtIty wrerp-cofed.
And Mynas to 11( 'on 10, r.ir.ru-
ioft and to.' t *it'd w 'U S "
material -they ain't • • - II is tle rold
Of in in the wised
Veils :nth, L
Another function being planned
fer the future by the council is a
creek Weekend. This would be a
chaperoned weekend at Kentucky
Lake to which all sororities and
fraternities would be invited.
The Inter-Fraternity Courril is
composed of each president of
the fraternities and two utiv•
members frnm each freternit•
Ireene the Collette we..
.41 e-111.11.
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INVADHIST—Th• band or 13
guerrillas arrested in a 31'
toot boat at No Name Key
I, herded into the Court-
house at Key West, Fla.,
under accusation of -ari at-
tempt to form an expedi•
ova to invade a foreign
country (Cuba)." Leader la
25-year-old Gerald Patrick
Hemming (right). Below Is
their trelnIng camp. -We
have been doing this for
several months." said Hem-
ming. "It is nothing Out
training exercises."
•
Bucy s
iluilding
FOR F INE FINISHES -
See Weldwood Paneling before you
buy. .
12 different selections of plywood •
SUpply 
paneling in stook.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.
623 S 4th Street - - - - Phons. 753-5712
SALE
It • • • for the lady who
pushes the cart...
Cola* in today and stock up on the many values
you w find at your Inandly IGA Food Store. With
Chrisamos just around the corner, you will want to
fake advantage of those outstanding sarongs tri ad
departm•nts.
SWEET AND TEND73
E tWiG F 44,445
49*WHOLE ORSHANK MALT LB.
PORK CHOPS
FLAVOR KIST
Iced, Oatmeal
COOKIES
2 D,/zen
39*
SWIFTS' YOUNG
Pure Cane
SUGAR
10-Lb. dag
'a'
4
IGA Evaporated
MILK
7 tail cans
88'
IGA
APPLESAUCE -- 88
IGA 'FRUIT 4 tans
COCKTAIL 88` _
CAKEMIX
Double Dutch Dev,1 • Food
Chocolate, Ye;low or Whitt
3 PKGS. 843*
PILLSBURY
CAKE FROSTING'
Caramel Milk Chocolate,
Fully White or Lemon
3 PKGS.88'
RAGS 12 tall cans
DOG FOOD 
BUSH'S GREAT 11 cans
NORTHERN BEANS 88c
SLUE BONNET el I
til nt.. •Li4J  88
BALLAR:` P'LLSBURY
TOM TURKEYS BISCUITS 12 Can. 88'.
LB. 29*
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
MISS GEORGIA
PEACHES 4 Fo 
Lrg. 2; can
• 88*
SLICED BACON 1.1 Lb. Pkg. 49t
FAESH PRODUCE -:•
BANANAS. ORANGES
11"-arida J-Ls-fr-y 2 poi 39'
Large Yellow - CELERY  2 stks. 19c
CARROTS - cello bg. 2 for 19c
— SAVE OUR —
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY !
Kavanugh I.G.A. Foodliner
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
•
dly•
..•
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University Of Georgia Thrusts Bright New
Player Upon Southeastern Conference Scene
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
l'41ted In.. International
The University of Georgia,
, where losing basketball is almost
a tradition, has thrust the bright-
est newcomer upon the Southeast-
ern Conference scene this season
and his presence spelk; new hope
for the long downtrodden Built.
dogs.
Billy Rack is a 8-foot soprib-
more from Naugatuck, Conn., who
came to Georgiu via Manhattan
College. He has the name one
might associate with a western
guno/inger and from the way he
It as been sharpshooting in the
early days of the campaign, he
has been living up to that name.
In Georgia's fa* tour garnes,
SHES
•ii you
,wood
Years
10.Lb. lag
4,1
• 4
7 tall cans
88*
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88`
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88c _
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Rad•o has been bellow 24 points
only once and his 21.3 average is
an impressive mark for a first-
year man.
KessInger Sets Pace
The early season scoring lead-
ers in the SEC need no introduc-
tion. Mississippi's Donnie Kessin-
•ger, 1%. 4 last seesori, is setting
the pace with a 26.3 average.
Mississippi States Leland Mitch-
ell, No. 7 last year, is second at
27.3. LSU'it Ellis Cooper is third
at 25.0, and the defending scoring
champ, Kentucky's Cotton Nash is
fourth at 24.5.
On the bests of early „showings,
It appears that defending cham-
idon Mississippi State and shuf-
fling Auburn are, at present, the
HIGH STEPPING RACERS Scott Schlosser (11) and Gene
Pendleton (34) right appear to be stepping high as they drive for
scones against Murray opponents. Trying to stop Schlosser ere Indians
Don Shatliiy (22). Oglethorpe's Bob Nance (22) reaches out to prevent
Pendleton from scoring; however, he failed.
iteleallaPIIIMMOMMOVIMIMMairatelt
leading cooftendets for the SEC
tree. Kentucky cran't be discount-
1, of course, but the Wildcats
have not been knpa-essive to date.
The Stamens, playing without
injured Red Stroud, has coasted
against four small-time foes but
gets its first test Saturday night
when it takes oa Memphis State
at Jackson. Auburn will be a
Friday night hest to Texas Tech,
defending Southwest Conference
tftlist.
Lacks Outside Shooting
Kentucky, upset by Virginia
Tech and barely besting Temple,
appears in need of an outside
shooter — eapecially since 8-6
sophomore Don Rolfes hasn't mat-
ched his potential. Nash, who got
34 points against Virginia Teich,
was held to 15 by Temple — and
nobody else picked up the slack.
However, the Wildcats will be
on hiorne grounds for their next
six games and Adolph Rupp may
solve his problems during that
stretch. Florida State goes into
The Wildcat lair Wednesday night
and Nortihnvestern on Saturday.
Georgia Tedi a n d Tennessee
have made impressive starts. Tech
has won three straight without
•the services of sophomore Ron
Scharf who is expected to be
the Jackets' star. Tennessee has
won three straight with newfound
defense and ball control. Florida,
now 3-2, has a lot of talented
sophomores and couid be a dark-
horse.
The Gators suffered their sec-
ond defeat Monday night, losing
lislem, 85-79.
In o t Ii er gatnees Mississippi
State rambled to its fourth vic-
tory, (03-59, over Louisiana Col-
lege; 'ruilane downed Rice, 82-76,
and LSU trampled Texas, 75-66.
Other SDC representatives tar-
ed lest well. Mississippi losing to
Centenary, 82-66, and Alabama
taking a 72-83 thumping (nun
Kentucky's Wednesday night foe,
Florida State.
The schedule for the rest of the
week:
liciraght—Venderbilit at Duke.
Wednesday — Florida State at
Kerktacky
Thuisaday--Chattanooga at Au-
burn, LSU at SIMU.
await
FASHIONABLE 1
/11
/lewd /teetiicki
TABLES ONLY $3995EACH
Beoutiful traditionol tables to bring
timeless grace to your home. Rich
Fashionable Fruitwood finish.
You've seen Hommory's beautiful
furniture in House Beautiful and House
Cr Gorden. Now we bring it to yeu ot
prices your budget appreciates.
Imported Marble Tops.
CRASS
FURNITURE, Inc.
3rd & Maple 753-3621
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Tigers Take
Win From
Mayfield
The Murray High School Tigers
traveled to Mayfield last night
and returned i.vtith a 45-38 victory
over its arch rival. It was the
second win of the season for Mur-
ray against one loss.
Murray High blanked the Car-
dinals frown the field tor several
minutes of the first hall and broke
into an easy 11-2 .advantage in
the first period.
After leading 25-14 at halftime
Murray had to hold off a second
half rally by the Cardinals to
record the victory. T'he Tigers
held undy a six point lead, 34-28,
at the outset of the final period
but staved off both the Mayfield
rally and a iast quarter press.
Don Flaughn was the top fiCOVer
for Murray with 19 points. Roger
Fields led Miayfield with 18.
Murray High  11 26 34 46
Mayfield  2 14 26 36
Murray High (46) — Danner 5,
Rose 8, Duncan 5, Flaughn 19,
Blackburn 8, Lee.
Mayfield (38) — Thomas 1,
Mahone, Smith 12, Fields 18, Mor-
ris, Winslow 4, Albritton 3.
3 Below . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
fie hazard on U. S. 33 on the
city's northwest side as the water
turned immediately to ice in the
sub-zero weather.
Earlier. the low temperatures
caused electric power failures to
an estimated 20.000 homes. The
weather was also blamed for the
death of Mrs. Lulu Beightler, 73,
who died of an apparent heart at-
tack when her auto became lodged
in a snow drift.
Northeastern Ohio, mainly from
Cleveland to Conneaut along Lake
Erie, was busy digging out of the
blazard that struck Tuesday, but
there were no emergency condi-
tions reported.
At Conneaut, in Ashtabula Coun-
ty, one-way traffic on main routes
was established. The town at about
15,000 population was isolated
Tuesday when heavy snowfall and
drifts clogged all roads.
/National Guard tanks were press-
ed into service. The tanks were.
from Co. A, First (Medium Tank
Battalion, 197th Armored Division
of the Ohio National Guard.
Despite 24 to 36 inches at snow
in this Great Lakes area, the tanks,
designed to operate in war rather
than on missions of mercy, had no
trouble navigating.
A tank from the Conneaut unit
at the National Guard rumbled
through five-foot snow drifts to an
isolated farm house outside the
city to bring Sandra Kellogg, 5,
into Brown Memorial Hospital.
The girl was picked up by an
ambulance which was chained and
towed behind the tank. She was
treated for burns wben coffee was
spilled on her leg
Pleaded For Help
The aid came after a plea by
Ocinneaut Mayor Stanley Robert-
son. The emergency situation de-
veloped when a second howling
snenv storm packed with arctic
winds hit the area early Tuesday,
isolating the oommturity for the,
second time in five days.
BANNED IN SCHOOL — Jaw
reen Thompson, a senior Ss
Huron SD1 high school, is
shown getting one of those
-Snowdrift" hairdos that got
her tossed out of school. "Too
formal" for classrooms, wee
the verdict. Kenneth Welker
Is the hair stylist.
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3 BIG NIGHTS
BELK - SETTLE CO.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13th.
CHILDREN'S NIGHT
-SANTA CLAUS IN PERSON -
FREE CANDY A-
J111 4414144 KA MI We! !Iftll KO. MA ?tig.110.1. ?RV ii0110111i0li WM ION 'OW kiNi :OM i
Men do you have difficulty selecting a gift for your wife or girl friend?
Come to Belk-Settle on Friday night, and let our efficient sales force
help you.
MEN'S NIGHT
APIA NO WA WOW Sag. MO NOMA *: • ;Ai
MONDAY DECEMBER 17th.
LADIES' NIGHT'
Here is your chance to get his present without his being along!
1101 MOI ?Of lift#0100410i Wit .11:0.MIONOINOlf WIWI MP:WAN
WITH MANY OUTSTANDING
FREE DOOR PRIZES
You've Never Seen Door Prizes Like These!!
Nothing to buy . . . just come in and register! You do not have to be
present to win one of the wonderful gifts. The lucky name will be drawn
on the night of registration. Come register - whether you buy anything or
not!
CHILDREN'S NIFiHT MEN'S NIGHT
Candy!
Santa Claus!
Men's Suits _ _ _ _ '34.99
Champ Hats _ _ _ _ '9.95
Archdale Shirts _ _ '2.99
WOMEN'S NIGHT
99.99 Dresses
'14.99 Dresses
5.99 Nylon Slips
Start Registering at 5 o'clock - Prises. Given at 8:00
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK UNTIL CHRISTMAS
BEGINNING THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13th -
BELK - SETTLE CO.
I
Murray, Kentucky
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Social Calendar
Wednesday. December 12th
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Metteetist Church will me eit at
slx-thirty in the ctitirch MOM
1.,r a potluck supper. Members
ire asked to bring a white ale-
;#nant gift.
• • •
The Presbyterian Men's Club
wril have a Ladies Night at the
Triangle Inn at six-thirty.
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. ICY.
%Ikea:1y, North 7th Street, at 9:30
a.m.
• • •
SUelei Hail at six-thirty. Hicatenes makers Club will have a &liner
The Town and Country Horne-
are Mrs. Thomas Parker, and Mrs. meeting at the home of Mrs. Rob-
Ben Grogan.
• • • 
, Nair at 6:30 pan. Mach one
Ito Arts and Crab Club 
will] js asked to bring a kfty cent gift'
• • •
meet at the Some of Mrs. Burie
Cooper, 304 North 10th St. at 2:30 
Wcoodrnen Circle Grove 126 will
have its Christmas dinner and
• • • 
party at the Wornen's Club House
, ag 6:30 pa-
nte Barris Grove lioenerpakers, • •
Club will have a potluck dinnerae the home of mrs Bill wrirthtr TheFridr aelyis. sondeD•eemybese
troor 14th claw
at 11:30 am. , the First BIliPtist Chi-Lich will
The Ruth Willson Circle of So • • • ' have a potluck CliriManns lunch-
First Methodist Church WS( S will The 
viesieran curie of the eon in the dining room of t e
• • •
have a potludt sumer inVia
UZ IN LYNX—Elizabeth Tay-
lor arrives Si L.,nion's Vic-
toria Station sporting a lynx
fur hat. around der are
police to keep the throng
back On the same train was
actor Rich/ire Burton. bet
m-staz in Cleopatra They
are to London in connection
with a new film. -I Love
Louisa." (Radiophoto)
F re t Methodist Church WSC6
will have a potluck supper in
the educatienal builduig at 6:30
• Each case is to bring a white
elephant gilt
I 
• • •
The Morary Auxiliary of the
, North Pleniant Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church will
have a pothxit dinner at the 2:.10 pin. Gifts will be exchanged
Annie a Mrs, Mein Can at 11
church at 12 noon.
• • •
The Ruth Sunday School Class
at the First Baptist Chuevh will
meet six-thirty in the been of
Mrs. Thomas Hogancarnte.
• • •
The Magazine Club wal have
a:1114.131 Christmas meet at the
'-#•me 4 Mrs A W. Russell at
• • •
• • • l The North Murray lincnernaker
s
Club will have a potluck lui neon
Thursday. December 13th at the hom
e of Mrs B. J. Huffman
The Waning workers seeasy at 11 am. Fifty cent 
gifts will be
• ..1 Class of the Scotts Grove Illxcilkoited-
ELi in :d Church will have their ' 
• • •
1
 Chrtetmas party at the home of
their teacher, Mrs. Hurt, at six-
I
thirty.
!
The South Murray liornemairers
Club will have a potluck luncheon
at the home of Mrs Jewel DAUM
, al 11 -30 am.
• • •
I The Doroehy Circle of lie ltszt.,
Santee' Church WhIS will inset
I at the home of Ilbs. deems T.
axa,ipas sauas—Thu pair of 
Cubarta. Jorgehne and San-
tiago Garcia. both 26, are 
under arrest to New York, having
been seized In a midtown 
hotel along with that cocaine on
the table. The two pounds, 
two ounces woul d retail at
around $200,000. They allege
dly sold to pushers in the the-
atrical district Jorgebna w
as a beauty queen and pho-
tographers model back home.
'TIE THE SEASON 
front of the Fine Arts P
freshman repr,se,,• ,•-
reneesentative: and Ron
k
•
Student Organization rre
u,ld,ng. Students shown a
Vine,ent. paler,. 9
bneilen, senior, Hardin 0
Monday. December 17th
Dr. Kaahleen Jones, Southern
Baptist missionary in Indonesia.
will speak at the First Bapeee
Church at 7:30 p-in- A reciscourc
in her honor will be held after-
weeds with the W6 as heehaw
All members of the Illoed Ftiver
AnocialMn are cordially invited
to Mani
• • •
Mrs. Atodene Grogan
Presides At Temple
Hill CIES Meeting
eestauc. misted y al:11.1 0
Mew Maoism Gassagen,,,
b adi 
atter.'s•oellh patron. presided et
the meeting of Ternple Hal Chap-
ter No. $11 Order of the Intite.
Star heed on Thursday evening at
seven-thaty o'clock at the Ma-
wow Ilea.
The regoihr Warsaw nes c00%
ducted and a practice was hall
tor the mann-um to be held on
lbunedny. Decerqber 20. at '7:30
p.m at the ball.
Ma Mary Meer. deputy grand
=arm at Distract 22 was a at
of the chaplet
HELP
FIGHT
TB
Buy & Use.
Christmas
Seals
mbers and students decorate the 
Christmas tree In
re (left to right) Andrea Sykes. 
freshman. Murray,
roman; JPrry Armoric, senor. 
Madisonvill-, senior
piing', president.
r.0
  Five finalists were chosen from
The queen will be selected by a
finalists are
7
Only Five Coeds Left in Running
For Yearbook's Beauty Crown
Shield-Queen
Competition
Cot ht Half
'SHIELD QUEEN' FINALISTS
10 nominees for "Shield Queen.-
nationally known personality. The
right): Joy Fentress. sophomore. Hopkinaville, and
Junior, Mayfield. (Back row, left to right): La latri
ne, Junior.
Carmel, ill.; Nancy Farley, Junior, Henderson: and Anne
 Weather,
sophomore, Murray.
(front row, left to
Marcia Chumbler,
Mt.
Five finalists for "Shield Queen"
were selected Thursday night in
private interviews by three judges.
The girls, chosen frecn the 10
feandidabts nominated by the year-
book staff, Were Marcia Cburnhler,
Liz Bivtns, Nancy Farley, Joy rem-
tress, at* Ann Wrathcr.
Their pictures will now be sent
to a nationally known celebrity
to select the 'Shield Queen."
The finalists, all brunettes and
wearing long formals, were ctiosen
on the basis of poise an appear-
ance under strong light
Miss Chumbler. a junior from
Mayfield is an elementary' edu-
cation major. She was attired in a
serni-straight while origami form-
al with multi-colored bands of
polished cotton. A bustle bow was
•••
...fa • ar.
PRE-HOLIDAY
CLEARANCE SALE!
ENTIRE STOCK! '2.99 to 54.99 YD.
IMPORTED
BROCADES
NOW AT SENSATIONAL SAVINGS!
lust in time for Holiday and Formal wear, this sett-
satiopal clearance on our entire stock of Imported
Brocades and Holiday Fabrics. Saks start tomorrow
9 a.m. sharp, be there early for best selection!
* Metallic 11$rocades
.7 imported Jacgards
* Brocaded Tapestries
* Brocaded Satins
* First Quality, Full Bolts * Save up to $3.5
0 per yd.
All At One Low Clearance Price ! 1
df•
WEDNESDAY
teaturiat in tbr sottirkiatad skirt.
A history and phylical educa-
tion major, Miss /divine, junior, Mt.
Carmel, fli., wore an emerald green
sheath font* highlighted with a
blue-green sequined waist and a
slit skirt.
Miss Farley's formal, fashiornng
a *yard skirt, wai red net over
lie is a junior majoring in
elementary education from Ren-
4erson. '
4jpe ma4origy in slieapnitary ecl-
a=nav' weoratte a IS4aemptrue;t
149)41. A scalloped 'overskirt,
caught up by flower& in front,
covered tiers of ruffles in the
From Murray. Miss Wrather is
a sophomore mathematics major.
She modeled an embossed white
and silver brocade fornseL The
Wain was accented by bows on
the shoulders and the skirt was
bait on & semi-straight line.
. from the College Sew,.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
NAL 751,6363trEcy
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
(MURRAY LOAN CO.... W..  IL Tokpliona PL s-al
"YOUR 1401111-01AINED LOAN 00 "
— DECEMBER 12, 1452
-w ••r-
Buy and Use
Christmas Seals
0 
wnerstver in vie
t.,••
ijczoi findEs t faster in the
WAN1ADS
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
suaLL
•••••••
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
I HYOYCC?
turve.vott-OPENED YOUR
CHRI,STMAS CLUB?
Then open one today for a merrier
Clariguaas au 1963!
L ALEXANDER GRAKAM,TikatT is,INVENTED THE TELEPHONE._
AND OPEkase A NEW t..i4F
CONVERSATiGN
IT A/40 ref
times Duey !
Our bank is q
"Bell Ringer"
for those who
plan their
financial
future.
CALL Li
No, Tim,
,
BANK of MURRAY-
The FliendlyBank.'-
Member of thio
FEDERAL PEROSIT INSURANCE CORP
Is
011P
eiraniesignananiseins-
12, 1,42
Use
Seals
Every
OIL
aii
r)
LAKE
0.
d Road
..1323
IN*
DO."
JR
Mer
-
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ATTENTION. ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply to persor at Ledg•r &
Times.
LOOK: GREEN ACRES -.ER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee. new
.elo used globee homes, all sizes,
see us begets you urine. dec22c
TRAILERS MUST GO. OUT OF
space. Needs room for new Yhtp-
moirt. 12 models to choose from.
Clean and reasonable. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Hwy. 45, Mayfield.
ci2lc
PLEASI.NO GIFT SUGGESTIONS
f r your loved ones and friends
from Chuck's Music Center: Rec-
.ed racks, record carry-trig (YIStti,
ad kinds of record players from
top quality stereo to the lattie
kiddy patty reeord player, twirl-
...ercuiele, barrios, her-
mimeo, transistor radius, student
-ewe.
gutters, or records, everyone's favv- make it suit you.
 kurray's only
dl8c complete electric shop, Dill Elm- F C) K
 trk. d 14c
THIS CHRIS/ISLAS GIVE AN AM
and FM radio trellitielex stereo
console from Mucha Music Cen-
ter on West Rein. Beeutiful con-
soles by Syivancia in eye pleasing
Early Amerioan and M'idern de-
s.gas. A gift that's sure to please
and mean enjoyment for the whole
famity for yeats to come. dl8c
DROP BY CHUCK'S MUSIC Cen-
ter and see the beautitul, all-
cleetronic Kinsman Home Organ.
Learn to play in a matter of
minutes. Wealth of beautiful eel-
cm and effetts. Simplified voice
tab and control layouts. Great
musical inetrument. Prices begin
it $095.00. While here see and
hear the beautiful "Rhythm
King." d 18c
COME AND GET THESE Cbtbon
piekin' electric heaters. We are
going to get rid of all of them. If
the price don't suit us we'll try to
v1`1011 h411$2RAV CAI 1 AWAY C'01..JAIT
4 BUSINESS
DiPeCTORY
6
,kouitoei, mALHinto
•sel TYPEWItiTER.,
See.ie•
. PL a-ibis
_
MUG STORES
bet' flrz. ',I a- TM-
INSURANCF
aOffes & Time. 
P1 3-11/101
rvgnowRITER RENY A
)11113
• 
SALE
COUNTRY HAMS.
SERVICES OFFERED 44:ee°• 
21' DEEP FREEZE AND A 21"
Zeeetb TV controls. 0611 PL
dISc
BEAUTY
Both Need
Sharp Blades
CLIPPER BLADE GRINDING
Tested for strarpness and seat-
ed in. Quick service.
76c per set.
WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE
°/, Hornbuckie's Barber Shop
213 Spruce St.
Murray. Ky.
FOR RENT
.•••••=1.•
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one ciouble room, one ;
short block west of college. Rooms
may be seen by appointment. Call
753-3990 tine
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, FULL-size
basement with bedroom. Block
from College. Automatic heat Will !
Rose. 217 South lbth, 763-2618.
dile I
OFFICE SUPPLIE..s. SLEEPING 
ROOM FOR THREE
Whim_ & Taw   s. kelt boys. Pri
vate entrance. One block
'from college AvriSaillir Mier. 
113-'
PRINTIN( LOST & FOUND
FOUND: BEST PLACE TO BUY
used cars Brandon Br-there. 80
oar aelectein .Verlrie Taylor, HMV -
ard sawbon.' 758-083. d12e
JDHN{IA5E Thr Iler
141 R,CK4r4, FOR ROLLISsaN a
-41&%
#1
erieo ano II. picked up a pencil
anu Dent down to make notes
'Clood- Yes. I'm read, Mr.
- 4
CH A PTFP 76 I worth .cheeking ant how V','
\X'HEN ..he teleptnioe ell are you It. 11*X:
rang Si.penntendent 'Go 4710 me Kate LAIN63311.
dt Scotland Yaro swung to- lloilison answered
waro, qi diefut He picker up 'You don I velum:11y to:
the ,eiephorie annotinco rum that She r in do's 11016 3..
self Ana then his manner engin- you smite° Grace tm MUch
more worried about Holmes eh
put out a generai call tot ...arm.
anti Belt ano see wilet oescrip
itt edlake. UOns I get from Bennett
Riefler° Rollteon tried to catch Hose well did you see the man
what i%, erhaio. said, tan aithough Carby
rv.- voice came (-warty !Mr the 'Fairly well Fort v,sh neav.
roam .fte• wdrrts were not easy ey-oinit pov.ertui nasty tor
to near I :on recited 'I shouinr ' De too
Grice wrote sure •_hai we needn I worry
much show Kate '
-11 you think it's necessary.
we Ii double Use guard, One.
MOO
'Might be wise eapeitaily by
night Rollison agi eta. and
•1114itte eindenly and ,.xpansiv•
we iy Thanes Bill ,..rn. lay l'U
'elven' anything else vet tre nave 0 Kim the e lt you'll
moment a. nave we Ii tell tefu naYe to -esigr, and Nene into
✓hank too attain. goodbye He partnership with Jolly and me.
rang iff eni. etraigntenet
•nc there was a gleam on flu,, rt.' minutes .ater ne was
eye to ne ireikeo at Rolliaon I getting nt a taxi to Par
-You an gues• yak, they are filament diquare fet minute-i
car I you ne said 'atm it'll ne turneo into Oil
-The three financiers who've 'wry Street and almost at once
'That r •utio Grice fightet from Ebbutt's Oymne•
Niemen the Mailing Rocket.- he taw another different prize-
-Th. only three. too -I gather slum and another different po-
ther ye put up nail • million 'fireman from the one who had
pounds earr Roily I can get been on Out) that morning
all the Cletanert information nec rh, policeman wits a younger
Pamir) out ern, don ' you go man WhO nao an moot manner
arm see each of timer fellows" env ghtnitt a man a well known
"I will • promisee! Roteson , cruiser weift,hi with torty.odd
"Before the night's out tOCA If
get nail a (hence Check that 
victories to nu credit. simply
winked
they re In Rhgland— Or the landing were two more
"They are V‘edialte tells me men
that they're having • loin? meet. "Everything all right?" asked
g with ..ht °mire tomorrow Roilison.
afternoon rhey ,r) be kept "Nothing to report, sir," said
advised at developments " the ptheMhan -Dr Kennedy
-an sato nollison, and stood came In about twenty minute.
absolutely sun for a moment i ago, otherwise there have been
- When ne relaxed he Mid -1: no visitors"
have nal nee s min 91 Holmes! 'Theto.good," said Walloon,
may know u.ts Thompson Kate I and tapped at the knocket.
Lowson probably Knows nim. There 41s no intrnetiblie j.
opereteo trom old Inremian swer
vehittaker • noose tVa.. t!idit -6 lie did not (eel any sense of
ehhrest1' (1.0610 ttlehthehh bal6i0- arm and in tact felt that
▪ qistea w: the H 'Imes arid there were indications that
hitt:dee? Wese l Once VIEIA n.ore eight than ne
irlitip heft to part of the,. about danger to Kate Lowson
old man's estate"" I The fact that she Could have
"There was a cousin—sorry, identified Bennett negro nave
n nephew ot the old man's who been a offictent motive for
gut five hundred pounds and a
swift Is .no Rol
Neon watenen over ma shouidei
He wro miming • 111.11
Arthui B Morhead
Simon Asaen
Sit Mortimer Bailey
He r.nsgskio writing Was
ANY a vasty gnome° distantly
fin, then Grace mud N..
dozen potties of port," Once
atiswered. "He hasn't been
trared, as tar as I know-1
talked to the solicitors handling
the estate only this morning
Wenn him Ha was last heard
ot In South Africa. I gather he
v•FIF a bit of a roamer. You
i might ma', o.inethine: it's
murder, after all.
Be pressed the bell, and
heard it My inside the flat,
There was still no response.
For the first "time. ne began
to feet a little uneasy rhen ne
told himself that Kennedy and
Vie girl might I4LsIlsiy have
been caught in an awkward
moment. Had Holmes tlef',1 its
••••••••
....rya . •- , • • •••••• ••-• **
Al....61 1......; ....4.1 1...-........ 6.... ...!•
'WV*.
I me rnti--rein e----0 l's-
'nude h :la pt. : • in. A.. torcf.:1-
get on use G21, tid.:a. &aft ei,. I
it mere Ebtiat p man. nant -a
I Smith toineo item at the i 
The . mune ..ouno came eitra..._..
DUI there was no answer.
'Lit Lk Kennedy went fgt.'
the policeman said, r.
wutlerca
"Eno you recogniz, trrn""
"On yes, sir a.io int if_ y
(mime rum m his name. Ins
policeman reported, and turner
to ebbutt's man:I "No ones
COM' out. nave Lie--/ re
"Not ennui I've oron i^.'
the Coker answered pron.i.t.y,
anr ne began to to• k alarmed.
-There etin I oe notimig wetlar,
I to tnere, can mei,"Roinson said "The quickerwe get Inside the oettet Con-
stable f.his is where you turn a
ohne eye' He took nu knife
out of his pocket opener' it to
the pick-lock blade and slid the
pick-lock into the eeynoie. He
twisted for seconds, and then
neer° the lock click bark He
thrust the door—Out It did not
open.
"It's bolted." the boxer
breathed. ''They've locked them-
selves in!"
Rollison drew back from 'he
door. ana Said in a tense voice.
"The nigger of you two nad
better nelp me to oreak that
door down. Smithy, will you
hurry down to the chap, out-
side ano have the back of the
house checked "•"
"Oke." The boxer ran as the,
policeman drew Dank trom me
door turned his massive snow-
net towards it, anb said: "Let
me see What I can do. Mr no
neeo tot vou to strain your-
self.' He went close to the door,
took the handle, ano thudded
against it. the "loot quivered,
obviously fastened only at the
top OWL- --- -- --
"Once more." the policeman
MM. and this time drew. [te-
ther back and munched nimanilf
at the door bodily It crasntse
open and ne staggered inside.
Rollison remind him.
The large room was empty.
The great north window /Mowed
up everything clearly
The constable was striding to,
wartli Ule datifire on the fat side
of the room and Raison caught
his breath. for he smelt one
thing quite clearly.
Gan.
Murder? sides& T A mil
clde pact? rbe story reaches
• ellma• bete 'moor •
PHONE 435-
dl3c
1955 ctasv. REAL SHARP, 2-dr.,
8-cylinder, suaight drive. new
'ion and asat covert $478.0b. Csei
et 3-2213 or stop at 1103 Poplar.
cllap
EXTRA NICE - BRICK, TWO I
bedroten paneled den, kiting
and damns; area, kitehen and
bath - electrie heat, air octet-
boned. Lots of exitros included.
Very clean inside. 1T10 West
Olive. A bargain at $13,000.
CHOICE LOCATION, NEXT to
Carter Schnol on Poplar - liv-
ing room with fireplace, dining
room, two bedrooms with gar-
age converted into third bed-
room - kris of closet space -
kitchen, bath, and utility - oil
furnace - Christmas Special at
Less than $11,500. Shown by
appointment.
COLLEGE FARM ROAD-large
living room, dining room, kit-
chen - two bedro..ms, den, bath
- large utility web shower.
Attached garage. Very flee in-
terior - Let us show you these
larger than average rooms -
$13,650. Most of price may be
transferre.d
NICE BUILDING LOTS avaii-
able both in town and out It
edge. •
TWO let WATEIRPROM
keri in Pariarama Shores Sub-
To 'See any of these properties
see or call
PURDOM IL THURMAN INS:
& REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PLaza 3-44.1
hilly Thurman - Frank Ryan
Pete Plardom
dl4e
I GE. food freezer - upright, 1
antique yAratenot stand. Can be
seen at 509 Cherry St.. Parsonage
of Chestnut St. Tabernacle, Harry
Myers, PO, Box 144, Murray.
d12c
MOVE INTO YOUR OWN HOME I
for Christmas. Nothing down.
$55.00 per month. For appointment
phone PL 3-3649.
FOR SALE - WELL LOCATED
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM, I
mike on floor stand, 2 speakers,
reoorti player. I double role-Iv:ay
iset,--4 &talcs. 1 small dresser,' I '
bed with rnatt-reas, 1 oak dinette i
hest of drawers, antique; 1 Vick- ;
ing winclov.' fan. 1 center table, 3
end tables. I set of pipes dies - 1/4
to 2 in - slightly used' 14°1we l
wiarrhing rreachine - wringer type,
six room brick, foil basement,
gpa heart, eiseetent condetisti - in-
dnig a two faith* apt. with
Pe month income.
PATTON REALTY, Office PL 3-
1738, N. B. Ellis, J. 0. Patton.
d14c
BLACK MINIATURE POODLES,
ANC, ready for Christmas. Mrs.
Chandler king, IlitiKerizie, Term.
*ANTE.
RUSSELT BARLOW KNIVES
(the type arrow through R.) De-
scribe and price. Also, knives
made by FternIngton or Winches-
ter. Charles Johnson, 1033 Semin-
ole Trail, Frankfort, Ky. di
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YOU Vi.CL READ THIS NOTE, MY GOOD 
\
FELLOW, AND THEN YOU WILL CSEY
IT$ CONTENTS TO THE PIPIT. YOU WILL
eilli s.
43SERVE THE GENTLEMAN
REHINO At I WELL,
HE IS FULLY ARMED--
9"
YEP---AND MY
UNCLE ALWAYS
aUYS THE
FIRST
-ricKE-r
Rifle Team Falls to Win
On a-Day Road Trip
The MSC varsity rifle team did
not fare too well last week in a
dual meet and an invitational
meet on the road.
The University of Kentucky eked
out a 1877-1860 margin on Thurs-
day at Lexington. The Murray
riflemen failed to place in the
eight team Xavier Invitational
meet. on Friday and Saturday in
Cincinnati.
Pacing the Merrily team in the
match with the University of !Ken-
tucky was freshman Joe Beard
with a total score of 380. Joe
Randolph was close behind with
374. Four points back of Ran-
dolph were Bob Whitton and Dave
Rowland with 370's.
Murray's sharp-shooters are idle
until after the Christmas holi-
days when they will resume their
marksmanship on Jan. 11 and 12
at Vanderbilt and Western Ken-
tucky, respectively.
- -
—AND CAAELESS MOUT
PETTY MAtTERS SUCH AS YOUR
MISERABLE LIFE, PLACE THE
CASH IN A PAPElt.
BAG:
7
A Salvation Army worker sits by 
as two woes and a rela-
tive await news In atmosphere of 
telealless and fatigue.
• 0.8 Steel representative 
talks with rescue workers at
mine entrance in Masontown. Pa., 
with 36 miners trapped
by an explosion and fire The men 
were believed about 680
test down. It's world's largest 
mechanized coal opelatiun.
-••••••,,
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Rewes ii'- 'lee
SEATS ON
SALE 7 A.M.
TOMORROW
DOES '00, 'AD'
INNERCENT 15 %•,-
Y'AR-OLE CHILE,
.66REE TO MARR`i
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Christmas Seals Fight TB
WORRIED ABOUT COMMUNIST lAuclover --Patrolman Allen
Hartz counts life savings of 88-year-old retired factory work-
e Andy Bari (middle in Detroit as Det. Lt. Angus Gath-
erum and Det. inspector William L'Ilenburg (right) watch,
Hartz counted up to $30,98.1. Ban recently withdrew the
money from several banks because he thought maybe the
Communists were about to take over One bank notified
police, fearing Bart was being bilked by confidence men.
Pouce finally convinced him that a bank was the best place.
-r
'Elves' Cast
Announced
By Johnson
Pruf. Robert F. Jc*irieuet, 
 
drama
director. has announced the cast
for the Chfldren's Theater pro-
duction at "The Elves and :he
Shoemaker" Jan. 17-19.
Cast members are:
Richert, Lain, senior, Pad
as Widget; Juan Macktutl. juniot
Fort Lee. Va.. as Grernlo; Mary
Smith, freshmen. Owensboro, at
Frnelle; Sammy Parker, sopho-
more. Murray. as the Shoemaker.
Gene Rave Maier, junior, Ow-
as the Shoemaker's wife;
Brenda Beard, sophomore, Boone-
ville. Ind.. as Karen, the Shoe-
maker's deuester; Rebecca Devine,
senior. Murray, as Heckle.
Karen Trurn, freshmen. Clatron,
Mo., as Dame _Margery; Chloteen
Page, sophomore, Sedalia, as Ur-
Embroider! of Daisies
lavished on bodice and hem.
Sized 32 to 42.
.01 • ••••
'finer Lily lace in
shapely bodice and deep hem.
Sized 32 to 42.
Magic molded bodice of
Alencon lace on a beautiful
—sod beautifying—slip
32 to 444
subs; Deanna Lewis, freest-wen,
Owensboro, as Joan; Mann Heu-
ser, sophomore, Louisville, as
Rhode: Cindy Col e, sophomore,
Kirkwood, Mo., as Meg; and Mary
Sue Wells, fredenan, New Mad-
rid, Mo., as Tabitha.
Anne Wrather Chosen
'Royalty Ball Queen'
Anne; Wrath& , sophomore. Mu:.
nay, wep chosen "Royelly
Queen" Friday night at she pi
Kappa Alphe-sponsored dance.
The winner was selected by
vote af those attending the dance
Mba Wrether is president of
Delta Larrixta Alpha, a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma, and a
finalist for "Shield Queen." Last
year !ihe was a freshmen cheer-
leerier.
Susan Bland, sophomore. Beth-
esda, Md was first runner-up
and Linda Segree. freshman, Hop-
kinsviile, was second runner-ty.
Miss Bland, a pre-medical stu-
dent, is a member of Alpha Ovini-
cron Pi. Beta Beta Beta, and
Women's Athletic Association. She
was alas a cendidate for "Shield
Queen." Lest year she was run-
ner-up in the "Miss Body Beetrtii-
fur contest.
Miss Segree, a music major, 1s
the "KerituctIcy DeMoley Sweet-
heart." She is also a card girl in
"The Last Resort."
ANNE WRATHER
The Fashion Line
b
... only
Lavish lace or exquisite
embroidery on three sleek, slender
slips of carefree ri)lon tricot.
You'll love the colors—
jugt right for your newest clothes.
SAFE AT HOME BASE—Among the first group of Amerlean
wives and children returned to Guantanamo Naval Base,
Cuba. since the Cuban crlais evacuation more than six weeks
ago. Mrs. Lorraine Hawkins of Nephi. (it. embraces her
husband. Rex. nets children are Vicki, 17, and Gary, B.
•
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PROFIT LAGS — Corporate
sales have zoomed way, way
up since 1948, but before-
taxes profit has slipped, this
chart from Commerce De-
partment figures shows.
Clatimilet,
CoSI EFtY
...• lond-time favorit• .rith
fashion-wise lein•les. Nothind
surp  the Clattery of sheer
stockings, slimmed •ricl he•utifi•d
with ey•-•ppealind se•ms. Yours iu
the most heavenly of shades.
1..r.1 It— Full ‘i
$135 - $150
Comfy Knock-a-bouts
40
4
xutuflhJ
Soft arid supra* loather
olippors with whits furry collar
'specially for cold evenings.
Gently tapered toes with gold
trimmed vamp and bow.
Cushioned sots and heel, fleece
lined for warmth. Pink,
whits, powdor Otos or black.
$2"
. . . FOR LOVELY GIFTS
•
•
•
rit
